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1 The purpose of the present memorandum
is to inform the Council of what the Commission has done in the petroleum and
natural gas sectors and to make proposals
for the later stages of the work in this fietd.
Before preparing this memorandum the Commission took the advice of the senior sovernment officials concerned with petrolerim and
natural gas; rhc views expressed- are, however,
published on the soie responsibility of the

Commission and do not commit the officials
who were consulted.

The ECSC High Authority and the Euratom
Commission were also consulted.

2. This interim report deals with the energy
products falling within the scope of tfre
Treaty of Romc, without prejudice to the
planning of a general energy policy.

Nevertheless
opportuniry

the Commission takes

of

reasserting

the need to

this

cteate

as rapidly as possible conditions that will

enable the Member States to adopt a common
energy policy covering ali sectors.

3. Tn outlining the action it proposes to
take. the Commission paid particular attention
-out
to the

obiectives set
i-n the Protocol of
Agreement which was adopted on 21 April
1964 by the Governments of the Member
States represented in the Special Council of
Ministers of ECSC ('). This stated that the
Governments were convinced of the need to
establish a Common Market for energy aimed
at ensuring:

i) Cheapness of supply;
ii) Security of supply;
iii) Phasing of substitution processes;
iv), Stability of s.upply as regards both
and quantltres aYarlable:

cost

v) Freedom of choice for the consumer:
vi) Fair competition among the different
enetgy sources within the Common Market;

and taking into account the interests of
genetat economlc pollcy.

[1 offi.i"f g*,,e,

30 April

1964,

p.

tl9g.

I. NE$T STRUCTURE OF THE ENERGY MARKET
4. The Memorandum on Energy Policy submitted to the Governments in June 1952 by

the ECSC High Authority, the Euratorn Commission and the EEC Commission. which contained proposals for
common energy, policy.
"a
was based on rwo {acts:
the rapidly increasing share of petroleum and natural gas in

the Community's energy supplies, and

the

This analysis has been confirmed by
trend of the energy market over the

the

considerable price difference between coal
produced in the Community and imported
sources of energy, whether coal or petroleum.

lour

last

years.

5. From 1961 to 1965 when the consumption of energy rose from 488m. metric tons
coal equivalent to 62)m. rng61i6 16n5 q.s.
ai avera.ge annual increase of 6.)Vo, the

demand for coal dropped from 240m. metric
tons to 228m. metric tons, while demand for
pettoleum went up frorn 111m. metric tons

(15!m. mettic tons c.e.) to 207m. metric

tons (2!6m. metric rons c.e.)

(').

Fot natural gas the increase, which

averaged

8/6 per year from 1950 to 1964, was less
rapid than in the case of petroleum; however,
in view of the size of the recent discoveries
in the Netherlands and Germanv and the

held out by the Notth'Sea continental shelf, there is leason to expect rhat by
1970 enough natutal gas will be produced
to cover 8 to 10 fu ol the Community's
enefgy consumption, as against only 1 7o at

prospects

pfesent.

6. On the whole, the memorandum's
correct. \7hile the price of coal produced
in the Community continued to rise, cost
assumptions as regards prices have proved

increases being only partly offset by improved
productivity in the mines, the price of imported coal tended to remain steady and that of
crude oil and refined products tended to fall.

G) l*hdirg;"-energy

products. Provisional estimate

7. A profound

change

is thus taking

place

energy market. Petroleum is more and more displacing coal, until
such time as nucleat enefgy can supplement
traditional sources of energy.

on the Community

tankers and in the extension of pipelines,
which ate more economical than conventional
modes of transport.

the

Many oil companies have said that despite
falling prices prospecting and extraction have
continued and even increased in new fields

Community countries' energy su.pplies, and
petroleum 10lp. In 1965 pet:roleum and
natural gas r:overed 49 % of tequirements,
while the shzLre of coal had dropped to i8%.
ln 1975 petroleum and natural gas may
together accclunt fot 6O7o, as against only

These various factors, the abundance of
resources, and lively competition bets'een the
companies that supply the market, should
ensure favourable supply conditions over a

In 1950 coal

accounted

lor 7li% oI

24% for coal (').

which offeted good prospects.

loflg peflod.

From this development it is clear that the
of quantities and prices will atise
much more in the case of oetroleum and
narural gas than in that of coal.problem

10.

Certain risks which may affect this situa-

tion should not, however, be underrated. In
the first place, poiitical unrest may develop

in

certain producing areas, leading tc' partial

or total stoppage of deliveries. \7hen large-

8. \fhere quantities are concerned, the
world's knovzn resources afe more than adequate to meet demand even if the latter
rises rapidly.

(') of oil ar,3 at present
at 46m, metric tons, and output
was running at 1 400m. metric tons in 1964.
These reserves are, however, onLly a small
The proven jreserves
estimated

fraction of the economicallv usabl.e

resources.

which certain geologisis e:timate
^t
850 000m. metric tons; these comprise
300 000m. metric tons Drimary reserves
(obtainable by present-day methocli of extraction), 200 000m. metric tons secondary reser-

ves (obtainable by new techni,lues which
make possibie a higher extraction rate), and
350 000m. metric tons to be extracted from
bituminous srands and shales (').
Moreover, thr: gx1sr.gl.r of oil from ptimary
reserves doer; not involve any appreciable
increase in technical costs, particularly in the
Middle East region, which is the source of
most of the Ciommunity countries' supplies.

9.

Prices onr the European mark,:t have fal-

Ien substantially during the Iast few years,
for both crude oil and refined orc,ducts. This
is due to many factors, the chief of which
are: protection of high-cost American production since 19t58; increasing use of the cheap
sources of supply in the Middle East and
Africa; the development of lively competition
between the producting companir:s which is
shown particularly in the increasing interest

of many An:,erican and European companies
in the tapidly expanding European market;
supplies of l{ussian oil at low p.rices which,
although probably not the direct cause of
the fall in prices, have certainly' helped it.
Costs have fallen as a result of technical
progress which, in the field of transport, is
above

4

ali reflected in the use of

la.rge-capacity

scale purchases ,rre concentrated in :r single
area, ihis risk must be taken seriously into

consideration. Price increases may also

be

induced artificially by producers.

11. If sufficiently large

stocks were built

uo. it would be possible to surmount temp6rary crises. Thii is, however, only a partial
ind inadequate solution in times of prolonged
crisis. It would thercfore help to sclve this
problem

if other production c-apacirit's

could

be found that would be constantly a.vailable
for use at shott notice iri case of serious
disturbance of cetain sources of supply, and
if sources wete sufficiently diversified to
enable the risks to be more widely spread.

12. The risk of certain sources faiiing must
be seen in its true proportions. Though it
is true that the consumer countries are dependent on the producer countlies for their supplies of _pet;oleum, it is equally ttue that
the producer countfles obtaln substantral
revenues

from petroleum with whi,:h

they

finance the gre tet Patt of their national
budgets, so that they have every interest in
ensuling that petroleum supplies to Eutope
afe not rnteffupted.

fl) Provisional estimatei the lonq-term lorecasts for
in6rey madc in December 1962 ire at prcsent being
brought up to date,
f2) " Proven reserves ". as defined bv the American
ieitoleum lnstitute, means the known qdantitics of oil in
{ields alreadv discovered which, under 6xisting r:onditions,

c.'n he proluccd by present-day methods of extraction.
Evaluation of thesi reserves necessitatcs much costly
exploretion end drilling rvhich is only undertaken by
oil comoenies wheD it becomes essential [o ensure
continuiti
of production, The concept of " proven
."r"ru.. i thus 'differs from reserves o_t other mineral
resources such as coal, the extett of which is calculated
frorn precise geological

data.

(3) Figures given at the Sixth Congress in Frankfurt
in )une 1963. This is a cautious cstimate; othcr geologists

have given figures even as high as 2 500 m. mctr:ic toos.

sources of supply are,
mofeovef, less concenttated in certain regions
than was the case a few years ago. Imports
from the Middle East at present cover about
60a/o of the Community's tequirements, as
to production from new
asainst 80Eo. owins
"and
Libya, for example.
fields in Aiseria
Furthermore, not all the producer countries
in any one region necessarily pursue the
same policy towards the consumer countries.

The Community's

Lastly, there are production capacities that
could rapidlv be made available in various
areas of the world; these have been estimated
at 200m. metric tons, of which almost 130m.
F

are

in the \Testern

hemisphere alone (United

Venezuela). Other capacities. almost as large could be on stleam
States, Canada and

wlthln a yeaf.

Under the circumstances, the effects of any
emergency that might arise could therefore
be very much attenuated.

possible. These companies are thus piaying
a decisive part

in ensuring security of

supplies.

15. Another problem arises for the Community, however, which is connected with
security of supplies and lies in the differences
of structure between the

enterprises con-

ccrned.

In addition to the enterprises which have a
fully integrated structure, from the produc-

tion of crude oil to the disttibution of refined
products, there
numerous companies
^re resources of crude oil
which have only small
of their own and whose activities are therefore confined mainly to refining and market-

ing, or possibly to marketing only.

The

financial situation of these companies may
be adversely affected by their dependence on
the companies that supply them with crude

oil or petroleum products.

Such companies, as also other small or

li. In the future the problem of security
of supplies will be even more acute than it

medium-sized ones, may find themselves at
a disadvantage in intetnational competition

share in the Community's energy supply.
The main oroblem will therefore be to ensure
that the thiee factors which make for security

ket, and the taxation to which they ate sub-

is today, as petroleum comes to take a larger

of

adequate stocks, availabiliry
production capacities, and diversification
s).i51sn6s

-of
are maintained or reinforced
of sources
in order to- obviate the risks of a supply
crisis

or of price

increases.

of sources. In spite of

the
fact that there have been large sutpluses on
the world market for several yeats now,
DrosDectine has continued unabated and new

itrikes haie been made. It is of course
logical that companies which have to -supply
mirkets throughbut the world should draw
on oil fields that are as widely scatteted as

II.

in the following

"The Governments, in

terms:

accotdance

with

the

Treaty of Rome,

Declare theit willingness to
policy ensuring a widely
introduce a common
diversified flow of supplies, at prices as low
and as stable as possible, in accordance with
practical..arrangements which can be adopted
to prcvarllng clrcurnstances;

Article 13

But these companies also help to supply the
market and to maintain competition, which is

essential if the interests of consumers are to
be safeguarded, and care should therefore be

Moral factors also militate in favour of the

maintenance, alongside the large-scale international firms, of companies whose scope is
more limited, whether they are integtated or
not.

In

ferent ways the Member States have

dif

arranged that these enterprises play

a part,oi

the market. The common petroleum policy
should also take them into account'

PROPOSALS FOR COMMON ACTION

16. In the Protocol of Agreement of April
1964 the obiectives of the Community's
common policy on oil and natural gas were
defined

iect.

taken to see that they do not disappear'

14. The international oil companies ^re
making a very effective contribution towards
diversiTication

of theit inadequate scale, their almost
exclusive concentration on the European marbecause

BY THE MEMBER

Article 11

STATES

Are prepared to promot€ the

- rational development of the
cconomically
oroduction of hvdrocarbons in the Commuftry;
\fill endeavour to agtee
- on hydrocarbon stocks;
common policy
Article 1 5

a

Reaffirm that they ate tesolved
Article 16
- progressively from their munito eliminate
cipal laws and regulations and i',' the applica-

tion thereof all discriminations between their
own nationals and those of the other Member
States;

Article 17 -- \7i11 endeavour to work out
for fuel oils a fiscal sysrem apF,ropriate to
rhe _ objectiver; of the energy policy as set
fotth above;

Article 18 -- Trust that the quesrion of
harmonizing _taxes on the other- petroleum
products will be duly examined;
Article 19 -- Resolve to institute standins
arrangemenrs for consultation with a view t6
attaining the above obiectives and to coordinating the measures taken

carbon sector".

17. The Council

in the hydro-

acknowledsed that simolv

fixing these ,rbjectives did not sc,lve all ihe
problems. It is in fact clear that some of

thern, such.as the low price of en€rgy, cannor
be deallwith indep-endently of th<, lolicy {or

coal. I he lcvel of

consumcr priccs
'th,:

particular, b< determined by

will.

in

types of

protection (customs duties and charges, quantitative restrictions or subsidies) drat wiil be
adopted to keep coal production at the level
the Member States conJider desirable.

In the

Mem,crandum on Energy Policy of
June_7962, the. ECSC High Aur:horiry'and
the Euratom rrnd EEC Comhissions proposed
a system of subsidies to collieries- supplemented by moderate charges on the proi-ucts
that compere with coal, ln order to- enable
consumers to share in the benefir:s resulting
from the reduction in energy pricr:s which ii
made possible by economiC development.

It is unfortunLate that in the present circumstances it . is not possible to envisage an

agreement between the Governments on these
measufes of ofr othefs that would b,ave similar
results. For the moment the Commission's
activity must therefore be confined to the
fields in which progress is still possible
wrthout a common energy policy.

18. In pursuance of the Treaty's provisions,
the Commission has already tzrken stcps
which, in several cases, have cuiminated in
Council decisions:

i)

Fixing of the common cusroms tariff
products (Decision of B May

fo-r, petroleum

1964\:

ii)

Introduction of freedom of establishment for the extraction of oetroleum and
natural gas (Council directirle of 7 Tulv

Member States to maintain minimum stocks
of crude oil and petroleum products;

v)

Transmission to the French (lovernment in 1962 arrd I96j o[ rwo fecommendations on the adlustment of the French
system gi)verning petroleum imports, in pursuance of Articie 37;

vi)

Transmission ro the Government of the
of Germany in 196/+ ol an
opinion concerning the system of aid to the
petroleum industry that was instituted in that
coufltry in place of the system of tariff protection which came to an end on 1 Tanuarv
1q64, in accordance with the Protocol ,,.tne*ei
to the Treaty concerning mineral oils.
Federal Republic

19. At the same time, the Commission has
since 1!60 organized frequenr and regolar
discussions with senior government,:fficiais
concerned with petroleum, and has examined
with them the various problems facj.ng the
Community as regards its supplies of petro-

leum. Since the beginning oI l9(,4, this
working parry has also dealt with natural gas.
Ftom the exploratory talks within thisi work,
rng party, certain common views have emerged. In some cases c()mmon machin,-.ry his
been set up; in others, the problerns' still
require further <.xamination, ind proposals

have as yet only been made
for rheir cxamination.

given brl.rw. first for petroleuh and next
tor natural

gas.

21,. Under the Protocol of Agreement the
Member States decided that study of three

problems should be postponed until rhe mer-

ger of the Communities had taken

i)

Commercial policy and policy regarding

supplies from non.member countriesl

ii) The system of State aids;
iii) The rules and conditions

will be dealt with parially, cnly in

poiicics appears necessary.

iv)

Submission

of natural gas;

to the Council in

Novem-

ber 1964 of a draft directive requiring
6

the

the

governin,g

competition from the different sources of -nergy.

These

transport and distribution

place.

These are:

1964t:

ducing freedom of establishment for

p1,36q4rug

20. The Commission considers that dre time
has come for the Member States to review
the work that has been done and indicate the
lines on which it should be continued. The
Commission's proposals on the various points
mentioned in the Protocol of Asreernent are

iii)

Submission to the Council in Seotember 7964 of a. proposal for a direr:tive intro-

on

so far as immediate harmonilation

of

n.ational

The Commission is also considerins rrhether
the provisions of the ltome Treaty- apply to
deposits of petroleum and natural gas-on'the
parts of the continental shelf rvhich come
under the jurisdiction of the Membet States.

(
A.

in the work
of the OECD Oil Committee. The main
Durpose is to consider with these countries
fuhit m""sures would have to be taken in
Member States are participating

PETROLEUM

1. Measures to ensure widely diversified
supplies at prices as low and stable as

the event of an emergency over supplies.

with practical

possible, iri accordance
arrangements which can be adapted to
prevailing circumstances (Article 13 of
the Protocol of Agreement)

Policy on prospecting
role
of companies
Community

rJTorld petroleum resources
and available reserves of Production capacity
22. The Communiry is

dependent

on tle

outside world for most of its petroleum needs.
The existence of constantly available teserves
a

of

production capacity

to which

consumer

countries could have recourse in the event of
some of their sources of supply being partly
or whollv cut off, and an appropriate policy
on stocks, are essential if tegularity of supply
is to be guaranteed.

and the
in the

25. In view of the growing importance of
petroleum for the Community's economy and
ihe small amount produced within the Community, the latter *ill be increasingly-dependent on the producing regions outside. ..If
the risk of a crisis occurring over

.is

to be

supplles

reduced, adequate diversification of

resources

is essential. Such diversification

has increased considerably during the last
few years owing to the particularly active
policy pursued
by the international oil com-with regird
to prospecting. Th.
panies

smaller-scale Community companles' whether
integrated or not, also help -to supply
a useful element
the market; they
'forrepresent
the future and constiof competition

tute a not inconsiderable securiry factor (see

sec.15).
envisage in the
;h"";;;r;rJ{ theY should
over supplies.
;;;"; ;i "" sniergency
i
*
24. The drawqng up of such an inventory
will require: ;'.
information between tbe
;t n*"konoo n.f
-'''Tli'.
'M'
has been started
'b; ;;;;'s i; r'. o661;:ials'work
who have collected
;;; .""lot
informrhtion together in a prdifi.
"""if^Ul.
memorandurrr.on the reserves ot
Iiminary
;;;J;ii"; iapacitv av'ailable in the world'
uith '' , the oil companies.
ii) Consulration
"C.--itiion has
held rt'reliminary talks
t'f,.
and
with oil companies, internattonar .gfoups l39w
EuroDean companies, in order t9 se9
consriltations might be organrzed tega)tfl'ng
s
the conditions governing the Lommunlr1'
iuppii.t. Generally speakin.e'
riir"f.tifr.' lornpuni"t,^realizing how conccrned th':
ensure securitv.of
ii;'t';;;;;;tri",
"t.'to mainly on-outside
i*"ii.t-ti"i. they depend
;;;;.;;, have agreed tb provide the Commismay help the
ri""-*irtt any in{ormation thatpictute
of the
6"..t"iav to g"t u clearer
situation.

iii) Standing drrangerlen's for consul'a'ion
tt,ith tbe Gctternments ol non-fltemoer coun-

lrlil,'ilrtir"t"rfu the U.nited States

and' tbe

United Kingom

Such consultations are already taking place'

and the Commission and several ot

tne

26. The amount of prospecting..undertaken
by companies . is sometimes influenced by
govefnment actlon.

In the United States, the fiscal system contains provisions to facilitate the financing of
searchis. For example. "tax credits" are
granted to all enterpiises operating abroad;
ihese enable the oil companies to deduct
from their income tax such taxes and charges
as thev oav to the Governments of the countries whire they get their oil. The " depletion allowance" is a tax relief peculiar to
the oil industry, which allows enterprises. to
choose bet*een two ways of calculating
exoenditure on prospecting and the development of

oilf

ields ln order to

of

fset

the

frogressiue decline in the.capital-value of a
field('6e51
as its oil is extracted: the tlrst method
q6ri5i515 in amortiz'
deoletion"
- to the annual output
-ing the cost; according
"percentage
of- crude oil; the second
- . for ,27 ..5 7o,
makes it possible
depletion "
- .recelpts less royaltles oDtarnecl
of the gross
from the crude oll extracted to De deducteo
annLrallv when computing

the charges to

paid. The_"intangible.drilling

be
and, develop-

rrent cost deductton determrnes tne conolti'rns under which the costs of exploration
an,i dsvgl6prnent are deductible from taxablc income.

In the United Kingdom, the system allows
deduction from taxable income of amounts

spent on pfospecting

in the country or

ii) To

abroad,
be

and taxes paid abroad can also

deducted (').

ii) In Belgiurn, tax concessions will be
made to any firm that discovers or exploits

i) Study the provisions adopted by nonin order to encourase oil

gradually reduced over the next firr'e years.
The fund can a.lso provide public tLndertakings with the necessary capital; 6'riginally

prospecting;

j:i)

benelit from special fiscal arrangenrents in
form of the "depletion. allowanc,s". (pro-

iiir

incomes

J:oly 1965, which amended

on

from floating

comDanies and on

assets,

ihey

hzLve been

allowed to submit consolidated balance-sheets.

Furthermore, the royalties that cc,mpanies
have to pay in the EEC countries where oil
is extracted are appreciably smaller than those

I

member countries

these undertaking operated only on the national territory or in countries of the franc
area, but they have recently extended their

of 12

the

.28. In order to be able to take wellinformed decisions the Member States should:

iii), In France, the support fund for hydrocarbons grants companies that prospect for oil
in France limited financial aid whichL will be

assessrnent

in

companies could also be envisaged.

oil on the national territory;

the tax

enterprises

measures, in order to increase the chance of
discoveries by greater concentration of effort.
'$7here
necessary, association between companies in the Community and international

granted for prospecting outside the ECC, such
loans being repayable only if oil is fou.nd.

since the law

for

encourage all forms of association
between enterprises in the Community for
the purpose of obtaining licences and concessions, particularly by appropriate fiscal

i) In Germany, since the beginning oI 1964
and until 31 December 1969, loarr, can be

vision pour reconstfuction de gisements), and

easier

iii) To

ways:

the.

it

monized at Community level;

The Member States also intervene in various

operadons to other regions. The producing
companie.s whiclr carry. out exploration also

make

Communiry to acquire their own sources of
supply, by granting aids for prospecting, har-

Compare the results of the policy adoptr:d towards companies established in the different Member States;

.-.**F

-..i,

Consider what measures would be

r;uitable

-,rtj.,'*"-"'
iJ; ;i;;
"..
f " '--'

in order to

enable enterprises jn,,ti-t,.

to_

compete

tlommunity

market on equal

continue

terms.

to

Ln this connection, the followinpg q.ouid

ro be .regarded. as Commu.!iii ,;;;";i.,have
companies, as defined in Arti..;iq 5i ;ilir;
lfreaty, which,have resources qrf crude oit-;i
natural gas of .their own or.cngus. l.--;r;:
s.pecting on their own account. ' " "

demanded by other producer countries.

27. The common peuoleum policy should
be such as to enabli Communiiy ci,mpanies
to contioue operations in spite of r:ompeti-

tion from the intetnational companies, provided they show themselves to be as efficient
as the

^ble,

latter. 1'o this end it may be advis-

intet dl,ia:

i) To offset

irLequalities

in the cc,nditions

of competition between the Communi.ty com-

panies and the international companies by
adopting fiscal or other provisions iquivalent

to those gtanteil by non-member c()unrries.
This means, in particular, measures such as
the French depletion allowance, but also the
possibility of deducting from taxable income

any investments made for prospectingg in the
country or abroad. In addition, consideration should be given both to the possibility
of reducing the companies' income tax by
the amount of tax paid abroad in respecr of
productive operations, and in general to any
measures

that would put enterprises in the
on an equal footing with the

If a.r.m.o nizatio t rtl
polrcles

commercial

119..
.The Member St;,,.1s5' q6rnrnsrcial policies
rvtll have
to be gradually harmonized io rhat

the cofidrtlons necessafy for the implementa_
tton ol a common policy that tikes into
accounr. rhe _rdeas expressed jn sections 25_2g
abrrve can be fulfilled by the end of the
transi_tio-n period, as required

by
Articles lli
-was
13 of the Treaty. As
srated in
*l
rne Hrorocol.ot Agreement of April 1964, the
.ommon policy will have to form parr of a

and

wrder common commercial policy extending
to all forms of energy.

z\t present rhe.position .is not the same in
ail tne Lommunlty countries:

it In Italy, there is free entry for imports
trom ail. countrleJ' except for imports of
Fro(lucts from the East bloc countries:

Community

international companies where taxatiofl is concerned;
E

f

1],t*Xtt"',"tt1?f"f;

,ijl'fj^ltt

companics have recentrv

t

ii) In the Benelux countries, there is free
entry for imports from all countries, except
for imports of crude oil and products from
the East bloc countries:

iii) In Germany, imports of crude oil and
products from the East bloc countries are
subject to control, and in addition a check
is kept on imports of products from other
countries

by

means

of the newly

procedure for issuing licences;

instituted

ivt In France, the current import

arran-

gements enable the Government to direct
companies to whatever sources of supply are
considered to be in the best interests of the
country.

A

orocedure

for unofficial consultations

has

aiready been established, by which the Mem-

ber States submit annually their import
forecasts both for the current year and also,
as far as possible, for the coming year. The
main obiect is to see how much of the
Communiry's total supply is accounted for
by imports from the East bloc countries,
and to make it possible for the necessary
steps to be taken at Communiry level if it
is found that the Communiry is becoming
dangerously dependent on this source of
suppry.

fot regular consultations over
a longer period should enable the Member
States to confront their different views and
Arrangements

arcive at a common commercial policy within
the time and by the procedure laid down in

the Treaty.

Another problem that will have to be considered is that of a common definition or oriein
for petroleum products.

2. Promotion of rational development
of oil and natural gas production in the
Community (Art. 14 of the Protocol

of

munity's resoufces.
Should production not be fully competitive
with imported crude oil, fiscal advantages or
aids could be granted, on the conditions
laid down in Article 92(l).

3. A common policy on petroleum stocks
(Art. 15 of the Protocol of Agreement)

32. Securiry of supplies of petroleum products cannot be attained without a common
policy on stocking.
3). The object of compulsory stocking is,
if certain imports are interrupted, to mairir
tain supplies to home markets until the
situation is restored to normal or until suDplies can be obtained from other sources.
It will also help to keep prices more stabie
by reducing the risk of speculation on the
part of producers or transporters.

34. The Commission has submitted to the
Council a proposal for a directive ('?) requiring
Member States, in the initial period, to maintain stocks equivalent to 65 days' aver^ge
daily consumption of petroleum products in
the preceding year, with the possibility of
deducting rp to l57o having regard to production in the territory of the Member

State

in question.
If the directive is adopted, thb Commission
will each year submit to the Council a leport

on the implementation of the

provisions
adopted, based on statistical data supplied by
the Member States at the end of each quarter.
It will make any necessary suggestioni, taking into account changes that occur in the
conditions affecting supplies of petroleum

products, and will where appropriate arrange
consultations between the Member States.

Agreement)

30. The Community countries' resources of

oil and natural gas contribute to its ssupplies
in a not inconsiderable measure. In 1965

output rose to 16m. metric tons of petroleum and 18 000m. cubic metres of gas,
equivalent to 16m. metric tons of petroleum (').

For ctude oil, the production cost is sometimes higher than import prices in general,
and in the absence of tafiff protection some

Member States have found it necessary to
grant aid in order to ensure its disposai.

jl.

help to promote deveiopment of the Com-

The fiscal measures or financial induce-

ments mentioned in sec. 27 would helo to
encoufage prospecting both within the community and outside, and would of themselves

4. Pattictlar

cases of application of
the Treaty designed to eliminate
discrimination on grounds of nationality
(Art. 16 of the Protocol of Agreement)

State intervention
35. In

several Member States

the

public

authorities intetvene in the production or
distribution of petroleum. Such intetvention
may, for examfie, take the following forms:

i) In

Ftance, ail the oil companies' activities
are subiect to strict control under the law of
(1)
(:)

Provisional estimatc.
Sec suppie,nent to Bullctio 2.65

9

1928, which lays down arrangements govern-

ing, imports of crude oil and pettoleum
pfoducrs;

most of the natural ,qas is produced by a government concern whose activities also exteflLd to the production a.nd distribution of petroleum;

iii) In Germany, steps have recently been
taken to ensure that tationalization of the
coal industry, which is at present in progress,
is not jeopardized by too rapid an increase

in oil consumption.

ensure that t.he Treary's provisions afe not
infringed.

It is. however. obvious that after the end of
the transition period, by which time all direct

obstacles to trade between the
Member States will have disappeared and a

or indirect

common commerciai policy

it will

In resoonse to the two recommendations
which the Commission addressed to the French
Governrnent, the French imports quotas for
oil and oetroleum products from other Member State-s were inc-reased; they wcnt up from

000 metric tons in 1957 to 1 650 000
in 1964. But the enlargement
of quotas is not of itself enough to ensure
free'movcment of petroleum products within

900

metric tons

the Community.

36, These measures, however sound the
reasons for therm, must conform to the Treaty's
provisions. llrocedutes for this Furpose ate
provided, and it is for the Commission to

will have

been

become virtua.lly impos-

sible to pursue purely national objectives,
and these will therefore have to be superseded
by common obiectives.

The case of the French import arrangements
is discussed more

modification

to make recommendations.

ii) In Italy,

established,

18. The responsibility for such

thus lies with the French Government, the
Commission, for its part, being empowered

fully below.

of. the arra,nge'
Adiustment
petroreum
govefnlng
ments
imports a.nd of Problerns conneited with the organization
of the rnarket in Petroleum
products in France

Application of Article J7 to the "French
arrangements govef nlng petroleurn lmpofts
will pose serious prob.lems. Nevertheless it
would seem that the time has now corne to
deal also with the economic aspects of the

problem, taking into.account the requirements
of a common petroleum policy designed to
assure the Community of supplies at prices

as low -as possible and with an
oi securlty.

adequate

degree

It would appear that one of the French
ob jects in imposing these

Governmentt-

imports affangements was to achleve a cettaln
balance between imports of crude oil from
different sources. The pursuit of this aim
must not, however, have the effect of limiting the |ree movement of goods within -the
Community and isolating the French market'

39. The Commission hopes that the French
Covernment will inform it and the other
Member States of the obiectives of its petroleum policy which it considers most important,
and siv how it Droposes to reconcile its pursuit
of thoie obiectives with its comrnitments under
the Tteaty of Rome.

J7. The Commission considers that Article )7 ol thLe Treaty shoold apply to the

The Commission proposes that talks be held
with the French Government's representatives
in order to study these problems, withor:t

imports.

treaty .r to the special responsibilities it

French arrarLgements governing petroleum

in such a manner as will ensure the
exclusion at the expiry of the transition
Deriod. of all discrimination br:tween the
racter

in regard to conof supply or marketing of goods.

nationals of lvlember States

o{ this Article sha.ll apply_ to
The provisions
-bodv
means of which a Member
State shail d.Z js,re ot d.e facto either ditectly

bt,

or indirectly control, direct or

app.tec;ably

influence importation or exportation between
Member Stati,s. These provisions shall apply
also to monopolies assigned by the State".

t0

judice to the implementation ot
t

"Member States shall progressiv,:ly modify
any State monopolies of a comrnercial cha-

anv

pre

the

lays upoo the Commission.

Article 37(1) runs:

ditions

I

In oartitular, it wili be

necessary

to

see how

far the measures adopted have fulfilled their
purpose
much the results obtained
-huri and how
In this connection' it will be

cost.
to study the general economic consequeflces of these import affangements .and
their effects on prices net of tax, especially
useful

for fuel oil.

It will also be possible to see how the
Community's future policy on petroleum supplies can take obiectives of common interest
into accrunt, particularly as re1;ards greater
security. Various measures to encourage
prospecting are mentioned in the present
memorandum.

{

Freedom of establishment for
prospecting and extraction
of
petroleum and natutal gas
40.

Freedom of establihment for the extraction of petroleum and natural gas has been

introduced by

vittue of Directive
of 7 J.o1y 1964 (t). The
directive does not, howevet, apply, in the
case of petroleum and natural gas, to prospecting and dtilling, to the extent that this
No.

t12g/6EE

641

activity is not carried out by the concessionary,

and another directive applicable to

these

operations is at present in preparation.

l

41.

Article

4(1)

of

Directive

641

a) \(hich prevent beneliciaities (') from
establishing themselves in the host country
or ptoviding services there under the same
conditions and with the same rights as nationals;

bl \fhich,

as a result

practice, have the effect

of an

arise

cial provisions governing the construction of
new stations in most of the Member States.
These may result in discrimination against
nationals of other Member States; this is,
for example, the case when concessions or
licences for the constfuction of new pettol
stations are only granted to persons who
have . previously worked in the country in
questlon.

45. Under the two directives mentioned
above, such discrimination will have to be
abolished. \i7ith regard to practices telating
to the granting of concessions or licences,

428|CEE lays down that "Member
States shall in particular remove rcstrictions:

No.

44. The principal problems likely to

concern petrol stations because there are spe-

administrative

of applying to

bene-

ficiaries, treatment which is discriminatory in
comparison with that applied to nationals;

\Which, by reason of regulations or practices, exclude beneficiaries ftom the acquisition of concessions of licences and thereby
subject them to limitation or to conditions
applying to them alone."

c)

42. Under this

directive, the Membet States
must take the necessafy steps to ensure that

non-discriminatory treatment is in fact
to entetprises from all the Member
Stat.s when prospecting licences or operating

accorded

are granted. The possibility
shouid be considered of instituting a proce-

concessions

dure for satisfying any legitimate claims sub-

mitted by enterprises in the Member

States.

establishment
Freedom
oI
and freedom to supply servto the distribices relating
products
ution of petroleum

the possibility should be considered of insti-

tuting a procedure for satisfying any legiti-

mate claims submitted by enterprises

in

the

Member States.

5. Harmonization of fiscal systems
relating to fuels and other petroleum
products (Articles 17 and 18 of the
Protocol of Agreement)

46. If the application of different fiscal
to petroleum products, depending
on the country, does not in itself constitute
an obstacle to free movement within the
Community, the competitive position of the

provisions

various modes of transport and of the industries that consume energy may nevettheless
be adversely affected by the existence of

differing fiscal systems, and it is therefore
desirable that taxes on energy products
should be harmonized.

Commission has made an initial
comparison o{ the fiscal provisions in force
in the Member States, and brings this information up to date at regular intervals.

47. The

It has to admit that, at least as regards

petroleum fuels, these taxes are mainly deiigned to protect domestic production of coal
oi other sources of energy and should thcrefore be regarded as instruments of energy

policy. Any proposals to harmonjze them
the basis of the Trcaty of Rome will
"n
therefore have to take the objectives of com-

mon energy policy into account (see sec 17).

41. \Wholesale trade in petroleurn products
was liberalized by Council Directive
No. 64l223lCEE of 21 February 1964 (").
STith regard to retail trade in

petroleum

a proposal fot a directive was
submitted to the Council on IJ April

ptoducts,
1965 (").

(r) official gf,zette No 117,23 luly 1964. p. 1871.
(2) For the'definjtion of bcneiiciaries, see Title I of
the General Programmes for the removal of restrictions
on freedon of estxblishment and frecdom to supply
services. official gizene No 2, 15 lanuory 1962, P. 36.
rr,) o:trci.rl g.rzeLte.4 npril 1954, p.863.
(4) See supplemcnt to Bullctin 6-65.

ll

6. Co-ordination of certain

that the Member States and the Commission
should have a complete picture of all the

measures

taken by governments (Art. lp ol' the
Protocol of Agreement)

Common tules governin,q
transport of petroleum

current laws and regulations relating to petroleum in'the Member States.

the

48. The construction of

refineries irl centres
to the deveiopment
of pipelines to bring crude oil from the

of

consumption has led

pofts to tne fellnr3tres.

The inctease in ,lemand for petroleum in the
Community also justifies the construction of
pipelines for the conveyance of products.

49. As this form of transpot is, in a large
number of cases, of an international character, comm.on principles applicable to it should
be worked out.

:;2. As early as 1960 the senior officials
agreed to draw up a list of these provisions.
r\ comprehensive document has been handed
to the Member States, outlining the present
position, particulatly with regard to prospecting and production, transport, refining, stock-

ing, distribution, taxation, and air and water

pollution. It is planned to bring this information up to date every year.

iixchange oI information
rnvestment pfogfammes
:13. Consumption of petroleum can
expected

Moreover, in connection with the examination of technical obstacles to trade, ttLe Member States should seek to adoDt common
safety rules governing conveyance-by pipeline.

50. On 22 Jlune 1964 the Council instructed
the Commission to set up a joint panel of
experts from the Member States and from
the Commission to study the problem of pipelines..under the headings "energy" ancl "trans-

on
be

to rise very rapidly and the interof markets will increase also.

<lependence

Exchanges of information regarding
:i4
i.nvestment programmes in this sector need to
be organized systematically, so that enterprises
jin each country may know as early as possible
Jhow supply is iikely to develop in the other
-Member States. Such artangements will also
enable the public authorities to obtain precise
:information on the situation.

poft

The panel held its first meeting in January
1965: A workrng paper had bien piepared
by the Commission, reviewing the siruation

and drawing the experts'artention to the
principal problerns under thesc two headings.
It was suggested. that a procedure should be

established for,:onsultations regarding plans
to construct nevr' pipelines whiih wouLld be of

that the possibility
should be consiclered of applying the concept
of "common carrier" to pipelines used to
convey crude oil or petroleum products from
one Member State to another. The Commission is at present considering whether such

55. The Member States have already agreed
to review investment pfogrammes regulady.
'They have instructed their experts to cr:llect
the information necessary for this purpose,
and to present an annual repoft on the sub-

iect. The inquiry which is thus in
covers pfospecting, production,
conveyance by pipeline.

progress
and

refining

common interest, and

rules should be established.

on

51. In order to work out the lines along
which the CorrLmunity's common petroleum
policy should be developed, it is essential
l2

cases of application of the
Treaty designed to eliminate all
discrimination based on nationality
(Art. 16 of the Protocol of Agreement)

1. Particular

Independently ot this pancl, the Comrnission's
staff, assisted bit technical experts lrom the
Member States, are drafting common rules
concerning security.

Exchange of informatir:n
laws and r,egulations

B. NA'ruRAL GAS

governing;
Conditions
sale of natural gas

the

56. Hitherto natural gas, although impottant
for certain regions of the Community, was
regarded as a product of local interest only
and the possibility of exporting it to other
Member States had never arisen.

I

The size of the deposits recently discovered
in the Netherlands and the north of Ger-

many, and the good prospects apparently held
out by the North Sea continental shelf, have
problem entirelv.
altered the scale of the -that

It is in fact already certain
much of the
natural eas available in the Nethetlands will
be expoited to other Member States. IntraCommunity trade in natural gas might also
develop in other regions.
57.

Consideration must be given

to

condi-

tions which must be fulfilled in order that
the Treatv should be resoected in this sector.

If

I

the Community allows-situations to develop

which are contrary to the Treaty and to the
common interest of the Member States. it
will perhaps be unable to remedy them later,

on for it is

always difficult

to

lishing common principles governing the
transport of natural gas, in order to facilitate
the development of intra-Community

trade.

61. The

Commission, in co'operation with
the Member States, has begun a study of the

economic aspects of the transport of natural
gas and the implications of the Treaty's rules
on competition for this sector.

Moreover, at the same time as studies are
being made on the conveyance of liquids by

pipeline (see sec. 50), a wotking party

has

been instructed to examine the safety rules
that apply to the construction and operation

of

these installations,

with a view to harmo-

nization.

change the

status quo.

In the case of one or more

enterprises

Exchange of information
laws and regulations

of

enjoying a dominant position, improper prac-

tices as defined in Article 86 would have
to be avoided, particularly discrimination
with regard to prices as mentioried in paragraph (a) of that article. In addition, care
will have to be taken to see that the provisions

of Articles 7, 37, 85 and 90 are

respect-

Government participation in the management of a monopoly wouid not constitute
a guarantee for the consumer since it would
amount in effect to a transfer of the produ-

ed.

cer's profit to the State.

i8. Regular exchanges of views which the
Member States have agreed to hold through
the working party of s.enior officials should,
moreover. make it Dossible to work out common principles gov;rning the sale of natural

62. As in the case of petroleum, the Membet States need to have a Dicture of ail the
laws and regulations relating to natural gas
in the Community.

Following a decision taken by the senior
officials, an inventory of these laws and regulations is being drawn up; it covers prospecting, extraction, transport, stocking and distriDUUOn.

The senior officials have also agteed to keep
each other informed of new draft laws and
regulations and of plans to amend existing
provlslons.

gas.

Exchange of information
investment progtammes

for
Fteedom of. establishment
and distributhe transDort
tion of na?u ral gas

63. The creation or extension of networks
for the transport of natural gas has effects

59. The extraction of

natural gas was libetalized at the same time as that of petroleum
by the Directive of 7 July 1964 (see sec. 40).
A draft directive providing fot the liberalization of activities connected with the transport
and distribution of natural gas was submitted
to the Council on 24 September 1964 (').

which are generally itreversible on the mar-

ket not only for gas but also for other
sources of energy. The investment effected
are of crucial importance for the areas concerned. Moreover, the sums spent in provid-

ing
of

Common rules governing
port

trans-

60. Aoart from the removal of obstacles to
free movement, there is the question of estab-

means

of transport fot large

quantities

gas are substantial, and these means should
therefote be used to the fullest extent possible.

64.
2. Co-otdination of certain measures
taken by governments (Art. 19 of the
Protocol of Agreement)

on

Exchange

necessary

sector

to

of infotmation on

schemes

for

of ttansport fot gas is
to enable entetptises in the energy

investment

in

means

foresee possible developments in
Community,
take decisions concerning their own

the natural gas sector in the
and to

investments accordingly. Notification of such
schemes will also keep the public authorities
informed of the situation.

G)

sJ;pplr*"t

to Bultetin

11-64.

r3

65. The senior officials have decided to
inform each other annually of any ptogram-

mes

for

investrnent

in

of

means

transoort

that may be in the common
interest. The first report, relating to the
year 1965, has been transmitted to the Mem-

for natural

gas

ber States.

In addition, the seniot officials have agreed
to keep each other informed of any new

III.
66. The

Comm.ission proposes

to

continue
Tteary's

provisions to the petroleum and natural gas
sectors, aiong the lines indicated by the
Governments of the Member States in the

Ptotocol of Agreement relating ro
problems adopted on 2L April l)54.
considers,

carry them out would have to be taken
h,efore- they could be notified by the usual
anfluat pfocedure.

l,astly, at a later stage, there should be periodir:ai exchanges of information concerning the
sums to be invested in distribution networks.

SUM-MARY AND CONCLUSIONS

its work on the application of the

61. It

investment projects that may be in the co4nnoon interest, in cases where the decision to

that the most

energy

app,ropriate

means would be:

ln ord.er to promote tbe rational deoelopment.
ol rhe production ot' petroleum and narural
in tbe Community:

gas

'Ilo grant, where necessary and on the condit.ions laid down in the Treaty, fiscal advantages or aids in order to facilitate the sale of
Community production should it not be fully
competitive with imported crude oil.
I:n order lo apply a con?n on policy on stockttqg:

A. PETROLEUM
In

ord.er

to enlure uidely

d.iaersilied. sup-

plies, at prices as low and as stable as
possible, in accrtrdance utitb practicatt. arrangententt u.,hicb can be ad.apted, ,o prc1)ailing

1'o fix, under a general directive, the minimum stocks of oil and Dtoducts that each
l\{ember State will be required to mainrain,
taking into account changes that occur in the
conditions affecting supplies

on the world

nlafKet.

crrcilntstance:

i) To keep a permanent inventory <rf world
oil resources and of the reserves of production capacity to which the Member States
could have tecourse in the event of some
of their sources of supply being partially or
whoily cut off;

ii) To continue consultations with the oil
companies in ordler to obtain informa.tion on
the conditions governing the Community's oil

suppiies;

iii) To continue consultations wj.th the
of the non-membef countries

Govetnments

concerned, particularly the

United

Startes and

In order ,o enslue a.pplicati.on of il.te Treaty
and. in particular the elirnination of all
d'itcrimination on ground.s ol nationality:

i) To eliminate, in pursuance of the Treaty,
all discrimination on grounds of nationality
in the exercise of powers held by the Member States by virtue of special legislation or
v'hen they control the management of enterpflses;
i j)
To ensure, whe.re necessary and by
appropriate means, that enterprises in the
tr{ember States ate accorded non-discriminatory treatment when prospecting licences or

operating concessions are granted;

in order to determine
what measures lsould have to be tzrken in
the event of an emergency over supplies;
iv) To consider what measures would be
most suitable in order to enable enterprises
in the Community to continue to plrry theit
part .on the marl<et on equal tetms of com-

iii) To ensure, where necessary and by
appropriate means, that enterprises in the

peiltlon;

other petroleun prodilcts:

v) To hatmoni::e the Member State's com-

T'o compare the fiscal provisions in force in
the Member States, and seek to harmonize
them on the basis of the Rome' Treatv.
titking into account the objectives of the com-

the United Kingdom,

mercial policies F,rogressively, sr: that the conditions necessary for the implementation of a
common policy can be fulfilled by rthe end
of the transition period.

t4

I{ember States are accorded non-discriminatory treatment for the construction of retailing
establishments, particularly petrol stations.

ln

order ,o harmonize laxation on fuels and

mon energy poucy.

I

ln order ,o co-ordinate cefiain

tnea|ures

larly with regard to the policy of

enterprises

taken by goc)ernnzenrr:

on sales.

i) To determine the common rules that
should apply to conveyance by pipeline; to

In

be of common interest, and to apply

i) To determine common rules that should
apply to the conveyance of natutal gas by

study in particular the possibility of establishing a procedure for consultatiofls regarding
plans to construct new pipelines which would

concept

of "common carrier" to

the
pipelines

used to convey crude oil or petroleum products from one Member State to another;

ii) To harmonize the safety rules that appiy
to the construction and operbtion of pipelines;

iii) To exchange information on new draft

laws and regulations and on plans to amend
existing provisions. which are likely to_ be of
common lnreresr ln vrew of their effect on
intra-Community trade in petroleum products;
exchange information each year on
investment programmes in _ the petroleum
sector, covering in particular prospecting,
extraction, refining and conveyance by pipeIine.

iv) To

ord.er ,o co-ordinare certain measures
by gotternments

Naken

pipeline within the Communiry;

ii) To harmonize the safety rules that apply
to the construction and operation of pipelines for the conveyance of natural gas;
iii) To exchange information on new

draft
laws and regulations and on plans to amend
existing provisions. which are likely to- be of
common lnreresr rn vrew of their effect on
trade

in natural

gas;

iv) To exchange information each year, and
where necessaty at mofe frequent intervals,
on investment pfogfammes in the natural
gas sector, covering in particular means of
transporr which are of common interest.
-ra

68. In order to achieve the desired results,
the Commission will atrange for the necessary
B. NATURAL

GAS

enrare application of tbe Treaty
discrimination on grotnds ol nationalily:
and' in barticular tbe elinination ol all discrimination on ground's of nationality.

In order ,o

To determine the conditions that must be
fulfilled if the Treaty's provisions are to be
respected in the natural gas sector, particu'

consultations to take place within the working party. of senior government officials concerned with petroleum and natural gas.

It will inform the Council each year of the
progress of its work, and will in particulat
reDort on the results of the consultations
arianged within the working patty of senior
government officials. S7here appropriate it
wiii submit.concrete proposals on the various
polnts mentroned aDove.
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